
EAST HAMPSHIRE DISTRICT COUNCIL

COUNCIL – 19 JULY 2018

ITEM 6 – PUBLIC QUESTIONS AND RESPONSES

The following public questions have been submitted in accordance with Standing 
Order 13.4(e):

Questions from Trevor Maroney:

Strategic Commissioning – Risk (Cllr Richard Millard)

1. In light of the collapse of Carillion what prudent check or risk assessment has 
the Council taken on Capita, a struggling services provider, to ensure that it can 
sustain the current level of service provided by in-house staff long term? 

Response: The council is, with the contracted councils in the 6 Council 
Partnership and the Local Government Association, engaging in ongoing 
dialogue with Capita over their current and future position, ensuring the 
continued delivery of services.  The council takes further reassurance from the 
contract itself as, should Capita no longer be able to provide services to the 
council, Capita would require the councils consent before assigning any of it 
rights, obligations or liabilities. 

2. Whilst any increase in recycling targets is welcome, the closure of the Bordon 
Recycling centre to make way for housing is still applicable. Could you please 
confirm where the replacement Recycling Centre will be relocated and when? 

Response: Hampshire County Council is responsible for the provision of HWRC 
(household waste and recycling centre) facilities and therefore a decision on 
the provision of recycling facilities in Whitehill & Bordon will be determined by 
them.  Further information on this will be shared through the Xchange group for 
broader dissemination through the community.

3. Can you please explain more about the risk incurred in purchasing the Metro 
Inn northbound on the A3 in Liphook: 

a. Who conducted the risk assessment before this investment was 
purchased? 

Response: Julian F S Walker TD, BSc, MRICS of Vail Williams LLP 
provided the professional acquisition advice.

b. Did the risk assessment take into consideration the dilapidated state, 
according to the tenants, of the property before the purchase?

Response: The advice provided considered the investment and all the 
risks associated with it. 



c. What provision had the Council made for refurbishing the premises thereby 
protecting the money invested? 

Response: As the property was let on an FRI basis any repairs or 
refurbishment would have been the responsibility of the tenant. 

d. How long after the purchase did the Metro Inn close? 

Response: The Court ordered Metro Inns to give vacant possession of the 
property on the 24th July 2017. EHDC purchased the property on the 14th 
of November 2014.

e. How much money has now been or will be spent on the modernisation and 
refurbishment of the property? 

Response: We are currently in an advanced stage of negotiations with a 
party who is proposing to take on the property in its current condition. The 
details of this proposed letting are clearly confidential until such time as the 
transaction has been agreed and both parties have agreed to disclose the 
details of the transaction.

f. What is the monthly income being lost on having this property empty and 
what are the total losses so far? 

Response: The property was let at £85,000 per annum, the total costs 
against this property have not been calculated but we have taken the steps 
required in order to secure possession of the property and seek to re-let it 
again as quickly as possible.
  

g. Has a new tenant been found and, if so, when are they likely to move in? 

Response: Negotiations are ongoing as previously advised. 

Welfare & Communities – Homelessness & Boundary review (Cllr. Julie Butler) 

4. Whilst I applaud councillor training on homelessness, which I hope included 
practice as well as theory, I would like to know: 

a. What is the level of homelessness in East Hampshire? 

Response:   The Council's focus is always on early intervention, preventing 
or relieving homelessness where it can and during 2017/18 worked with 
over 600 potentially homelessness households to ensure they did not lose 
their home and not be placed into temporary accommodation or B&B.  
Unfortunately sometimes not all homelessness can be prevented and the 
Council would then have a statutory duty to provide emergency and 
temporary accommodation.  At the present time we have 187 households in 



temporary accommodation (this is in the form of Assured Shorthold 
Tenancies with our partner housing associations.) all this accommodation is 
self-contained and households are able to remain until they successfully bid 
under Hampshire Home Choice.  There are currently two single people 
placed in B&B. 

b. What practical steps has the Council taken to provide for this number? 

Response:  The Council has ongoing access to housing association 
accommodation for temporary use.  The Council is continuously reviewing 
provision for those who find themselves facing homelessness and work 
with partners to introduce new initiatives.  These include Deposit/Bond 
Schemes, Supported Lodgings, Mediation, Community Support and 
considering new temporary accommodation provision.

c. If this provision relies solely on charities, can you please confirm how much 
was provided to these organisations compared with the level of funding 
provided for homelessness 4 years ago? 

Response: The provision of accommodation does not rely on Charities and 
therefore we do not directly fund.  We do however work very closely with 
organisations such as Two Saints on joint initiatives to support our 
vulnerable families.

5. The Council expressed its strong dislike of the LGBCE’s ward boundary final 
recommendations, particularly the introduction of multi-councillor wards in 
towns. Can you please tell me what action, if any, the Council has taken to try 
and get the Boundary Commission to change its mind, or even register its 
strong objections?  

Response: The Council EHDC (East Hampshire District Council) staff and 
members worked on various options to balance electoral numbers that would 
enable the boundary commission to meet a preferred option. This was for 
single ward councillors across the district, apart from Liphook and existing multi 
member wards where the status quo option was preferred.

Our disappointment was communicated to the Boundary Commission after the 
first consultation. They extended the consultation to consider some factual 
errors in the model, being used by the Boundary Commission. The second 
consultation only looked at Alton wards and parts of Horndean and Rowlands 
Castle to produce a more sensible model. All process was taken in a timely 
manner to ensure that we met our commitment as a council to the Boundary 
Commission (due processes were carried out)

Further discussions with the Boundary Commission post final recommendations 
were carried out to ascertain whether it was possible to appeal against the 
recommendations. The Boundary Commission communicated back to us that 



this would be not possible.

Once the consultation has taken place it is the Boundary Commissions 
responsibility to progress the proposals through parliament.

Economy & Placemaking – Apprenticeship (Cllr. Glynis Watts) 

6. I commend the Council for its work on apprenticeship schemes. However, could 
you please: 

a. Name the 8 businesses that are working with the Council to find 
apprentices in engineering, business admin and accounting? 

Response: The 8 businesses currently have live applications to the 
apprenticeship grant scheme. It would not be appropriate to name the 
businesses prior to their applications being formally supported. It is worth 
noting that the apprenticeship scheme has supported over 50 young people 
into work since its inception 5 years ago. 

b. Are these the only 3 trade skills/professions that you are looking to 
support? 

Response: No. The apprenticeship scheme is open to businesses from all 
sectors of the economy.

c. Are these 8 business being paid to find apprentices and, if so, how much 
was paid to each of them in the last financial year? 

Response:  If their grant applications are successful then the businesses 
will be awarded a grant. This is on the basis of a 50% contribution to the 
apprentice's wages with the other 50% being paid by the business for 
normally a 2 year period.

Finance – IOW Tunnel (Cllr. Guy Shepherd) 

7. Could you please explain more about the IOW tunnel in your report?

Response:  At a recent PUSH meeting a private group presented their vision for 
a tunnel connecting the Isle of Wight to the mainland at the M27 between 
junctions 9 and 10. This project is proposed as a privately financed activity. It is 
however at very early stages, very big issues to overcome (land ownership for 
example) and has got very mixed views on support, especially on the Island. 

8. Why is it an EHDC responsibility? 

Response: The PUSH meetings cover housing, growth and infrastructure along 
the South of Hampshire. Making the Isle of Wight more accessible for business 
and housing would help the region to grow economically and also assist with 
housing numbers in our duty to cooperate. Of the 11 local authorities in PUSH, 



The Isle of Wight occupies a land mass that is nearly the same size as all of the 
other 10 added together. It is not our responsibility but if a feasible plan were to 
come forward this would significantly change infrastructure, economics and 
growth in the PUSH area. 

Governance and Organisational Development – Council Tax (CT) (Cllr. Nick 
Drew) 

9. What percentage of CT was collected in 2017 and how much had to be written 
off?

Response: The net collectable debit for the period 1st April 2017 to 31st March 
2018 was £77,493k on the 31stMarch 2018, we had written off £34k as 
irrecoverable and had a collection rate 98.87%.  
 
Since April we have collected a further 0.4% making the overall collection rate 
as at 19th July 2018, 99.27%. In money terms we have a further £526k to 
collect.

10. What are the same figures over the last 5 year? 

Response: Contained within the information at Appendix A.  

11. How much has it cost the Council to recover CT from late payers compared 
with sums outstanding and what has been the recovery success rate over the 
last 5 years? 

Response: The Revenues Team is responsible for the Billing, Collection & 
Recovery of Council Tax and Business Rates. The team are aided by Customer 
Services who deal with the majority of telephone queries.

I am unable to provide you with amount it costs to collect the arrears as this 
work forms part of our day to day processes and is on-going. For example any 
recovery checking or processes we carry out for this Financial year (2018/19) 
will include previous years accounts. I hope you can see from the spreadsheet 
provided which covers questions 9 and 10  that we will continue to collect 
Council Tax arrears until such time the account is paid or it is written off as 
irrecoverable.  

Neighbourhood Services – Fly Tipping (Cllr. Ingrid Thomas) 

12. Fly tipping has been going on for years but is now getting considerably worse. 
Could you therefore please explain: 

a. Why this is the first case (17th July 2018) to be prosecuted? 

Response: Since January 2018 there have been 271 recorded cases of fly tip 
recorded in East Hampshire. These would be initially investigated and cleared 
by the contracts team within East Hampshire. Of that number 11 were passed to 
the Community Safety team for further investigation where there has been 



sufficient evidence to do so. Of those investigations 3 are currently with our legal 
team pending court.

By its very nature fly tipping is a challenging crime to prosecute. Rarely is the 
crime witnessed which makes it difficult to identify the offender. We will however 
carry out investigation work where there is sufficient evidence to warrant an 
investigation. This could be details left behind in the fly tip itself such as names 
and addresses left on paper work. The investigation takes time. It will involve 
visiting addresses, carrying out interviews under caution and taking witness 
statements. It will also involve creating complex timelines and speaking with 
often evasive and confrontational customers. Our investigation officer will often 
be working on up to 5 cases at once.

b. What was the outcome? 

Response: The case referred to (17th July) is ongoing after a not guilty plea with 
a trial now set for September 2018.

c. What action was taken against fly tippers in previous years to deter them? 

Response: There was no clear lead. Fly tip was dealt with on a case by case 
basis if a resource was made available for investigation. Considering this, EHDC 
and HBC are currently working to standardise enforcement across both areas. 
Part of this exercise has been the permanent recruitment of an Investigations 
Officer at EHDC in to the Community Safety Team. This officer has taken the 
lead on fly tip investigation.

d. How much was spent last year on employing the Community Safety Team 
in this role? 

Response: One officer at a grade 5, scale point 5. We estimate that since the 
arrival of the officer, around 30% of the team’s time is spent investigating 
incidents of fly tip.

e. How much was spent by the Council last year on cleaning up after fly 
tippers? 

Response: Approximately £21.5k per year. The clearance of fly tip sits outside of 
the Community Safety team and is a contracted function.

Planning – Local Plan Review (Cllr. Angela Glass) 

13. I am concerned that the review of Local Plan, derived sensibly from the Joint 
Core Strategy, will be piecemeal and bitty if conducted in isolation. Why isn’t 
the Council getting together with the SDNP to continue the joined up thinking 
on planning for the whole of East Hampshire? 

Response:  East Hampshire District is covered by two local planning 
authorities. EHDC is the planning authority for only those areas of the district 
outside the South Downs National Park. The South Downs National Park 



Authority is the planning authority for the remaining area and a much wider 
area cutting across 13 districts in total. The South Downs National Park 
Authority is well advanced in preparing a local plan for their entire area 
including their part of East Hampshire District. Their local plan is well advanced 
and is currently at examination in public. Once adopted it will replace the JCS 
for the area within the national park. It is therefore necessary for East 
Hampshire as planning authority to undertake a local plan review for those 
areas of the district it is responsible for. Strategic matters are never planned in 
isolation including housing, the economy and infrastructure. Our planning 
service has a close working relationship with the SDNPA and where it is 
appropriate work jointly on evidence base and areas if common ground to 
inform our respective local plans.

Whitehill & Bordon (Cllr. Ferris Cowper) 

14. I am saddened to read this rather short bullet point report on Whitehill & Bordon 
which tells the public very little. I would therefore like to know: 

a. Relief Road. What steps will EHDC take to ensure that through traffic in 
future use the relief road, thereby reducing the number of 
pedestrian/vehicle incidents along the A 325?

EHDC is working closely with HCC on the Whitehill and Bordon Integration 
Project. The remit of the integration project includes Budds Lane, Station Road, 
Chalet Hill and Hogmoor Road in addition to the A325. These roads are viewed 
by all partners as equally important links to the A325 that are also in need of 
treatment to ensure they can perform the role/function required of them as part 
of the regeneration of Whitehill and Bordon into a green and healthy new town.

All of these proposals were the subject of a well publicised public exhibition last 
weekend in the town which was well attended by members and public and the 
proposals are formally out for consultation until 9th September. The website is; 
www.hants.gov.uk/transport/transportschemes/whitehillandbordontrafficandtran
sport

b. Leisure Centre. Why is the Leisure Centre costing £13 million when a 
similar facility in Godalming built 5 years ago was half the price? 

The council’s partnership with SLM, the districts leisure provider, means that 
the Whitehill & Bordon leisure centre will be delivered at no cost to the 
residents of East Hampshire.

Details of the contractual financial arrangements between SLM and the Council 
are commercially sensitive, but to assist members and the public to get a 
general idea of the rough scale, an indicative £13m was quoted. However, the 
income gained from our contractual arrangements is significantly more than the 
cost of the centres and so the facility poses no cost to council taxpayers funds.



c. Health Hub. Private finance initiatives are now proving very costly for the 
NHS. Why doesn’t the Council use some of the £200 million in public 
borrowing to fund this local project? 

Developing a brand new state of the art healthcare centre is a massive 
challenge in today’s financial environment with well known pressure on NHS 
resources. Care and Dementia provision from private providers, with beds and 
other capacity sold to the NHS as and when needed, represents the most 
efficient solution which best meets the needs of the town. This is why a 
public/private financing solution at this stage looks to represent the best 
solution. Extending the option to invest to the District Council is under review 
as is the option to offer a stakeholding to the general public as previously 
announced at the EHDC Community Forum and reported widely in the local 
press.

d. Housing. Could you please explain: 
(1) The amount of social housing being built on each of the Quebec, 
Louisburg and Prince Philip Barracks sites? 
(2) What will be the split between social and affordable housing on each of 
these sites? 
(3) Which housing associations or organisations are being asked to run 
social housing? 
(4) Could you please explain the innovative forms of social housing tenures 
being evaluated? 

1. Affordable housing proportions by site are Quebec Barracks – 35%, 
Louisburg Barracks 20%, Prince Phillip Barracks – 15%

2. The tenure split agreed by site is: Prince Phillip Barracks = 60% rent to 
40% intermediate Louisburg Barracks = 60% rent to 40% intermediate, 
Quebec Barracks = 70% rent to 30% intermediate

3. By site this is: Radian at Quebec Barracks, Radian at Louisburg Barracks 
and at Prince Philip Barracks will vary at each residential parcel. On the 
first phase of housing by Taylor Wimpey Sage are taking the affordable 
dwellings, on the second phase at the former Havannah Officers Mess 
Places For People Homes. Further residential parcels are yet to be 
confirmed.

4. EHDC are in discussions about forms of low cost home ownership; for 
example rent to buy and starter homes proposals. The discussions are 
ongoing.

e. Employment. I commend the amount of effort going into securing more 
local employment opportunities in Bordon. Can you please confirm: 

(1) How many of the 5,500 jobs promised alongside the 3,500 houses have 
currently been filled? 



(2) How many apprentices can the Skills Centre support at full capacity and 
how many are currently being educated there on both a full-time and part-
time basis? 

1. 384 new jobs have been created.

2. As of 26 June, 26 students studied at the FSC (4 of those were 
apprentices). As of September, 51 students are due to start but this figure 
is likely to change

We understand that capacity could be up to 200 students per week (during 
the day), but it will depend on the variation in courses that could be 
delivered; fulltime or apprenticeships etc.

It’s worth pointing here that EHDC has brokered a UK first between the 
Future Skills Centre and Taylor Wimpey with qualified apprentices having 
the opportunity to move straight onto the building projects in the 
regeneration. Although a pilot trial at the moment, the prospect offers 
exciting employment opportunities for young adults in the town.

Comparing housing progress and employment progress, employment is on 
track and house sales are slightly ahead of plan. Interestingly 7% of the 
target of 5,500 jobs are filled and also 7% of the house sales are fulfilled. 
This represents exemplary progress towards our vision of a well balanced 
and prosperous community.

f. Energy. What happened to the Council’s original aspiration, for Whitehill & 
Bordon to become an energy efficient green town? 

Our aspirations remain for Whitehill and Bordon to become a Green Town. 
Initiatives to support this ambition include:

- All new homes are being built to high environmental standards and with a 
fabric first approach leading to longer term savings for our residents and 
exceptional environmental friendliness. When completed the new build of 
3500 dwellings may comprise one of the UK’s largest areas of housing built to 
such high environmental standards.

- Quebec Park has been built to the highest standards of environmental 
efficiency, (complying with the former “Code 5” certification and built to Zero 
Carbon Hub standards ).

- Over £800,000 already invested in energy efficiency measures in existing 
homes and ongoing COSY Retrofit programme for existing homes in Whitehill 
and Bordon

- New Energy Infrastructure including a new District Heat Network, providing 
low carbon heat solution to homes and business in the town centre and 
renewable technologies being installed including photovoltaics



- The planning application for the radical new Energy Centre was approved 
yesterday.

- Assuring energy performance of homes through pioneering the Assured 
Performance Process - closing the performance gap and delivering carbon 
savings in reality.

- EHDC continues to fund the Town Bus service demonstrating our 
commitment to public transport.

15. Question from Elaine Woodard my question to the report from Cllr 
Richard Millard (Agenda item 9) and specifically with the section relating 
to Leisure Centres.

I note the information relating to the sports and leisure centres in Alton, 
Whitehill & Bordon and Petersfield. Can you please tell me why the council 
has not invested in similar facilities in the parishes of Horndean, Clanfield & 
Rowlands Castle? And what plans, if any, are in place to provide sports and 
leisure facilities for the residents who live there?

Response: The Council supported the development of the Community Sports 
Centre at Clanfield which has recently opened and serves the southern 
parishes of this district.  The Council was able to secure S106 funding for the 
facility as research into the provision of sports and leisure facilities identified a 
small un-met need within the community.

Alongside this local facility, the southern parishes have access to full leisure 
facilities in Petersfield, Havant and Waterlooville.


